As we currently receive no funding from the City, County, State, or Federal Governments for operations support, we rely solely on Admissions, Donations, and Sponsors to run our operations. Thanks for caring and sharing & helping us continue to grow as a valuable community resource!

ADMISSION/HOURS:
$7.00 children 3 to 17, $8.00 seniors; $9.00 adults. (members and children 2 years of age and under are free),
Admission includes exhibits & activities on all 4 floors. Each floor is 6,000 square feet with 100’s of hands-on exhibits.
Only 1 valid coupon or reciprocal museum pass per visit allowed.
$1 off coupons available on our website.
Summer & School Holidays Hours: Open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 9:20am-2:00pm. When School’s in Session: Open Monday, Thursday, Saturday, 9:20a - 1:20p. (no admissions allowed one hour before closing.) 4th floor open twice a day: 11:00a-11:30a & 12:30p-1:00p. Check our Online Calendar for special events, school breaks, plus holidays we’re open & closed.
Member, Corporate & Room Sponsorships are Available. Check our website & online mall at: www.museum4kids.net
GUEST GUIDE: While we want our visitors to enjoy their time spent here with our 100’s of interactive exhibits, we also want both the children and our exhibits to stay safe.

CM GUIDELINE RULES: Parents, Grandparents, Teachers, Caretakers, please go over with children & help them follow so they stay safe and our exhibits stay safe:
1. No Running, Pushing, or Shoving (power walking allowed)
2. Use Inside Voices at all times & Respect the property of others
3. Leave all toys and items in the various exhibit rooms; Pick up after yourself, please
4. Parents/caretakers are expected to chaperone and accompany their children at all times in all areas on all floors, for the safety of our exhibits and the safety of the children
5. No food or beverages are allowed on the floor for sanitary reasons; They may be consumed in our 1st floor kitchen/birthday room (if not available, use bench in back)
6. 1st flr Playspace for children 3 & under; Babyspace for infants; Robot Room for 6 & up
7. 1st floor Life Size Wooden Train & Two-story Exploration Space is for all ages
8. 2nd floor LED Play Dance Floor, (no instruments or objects allowed on this LED floor)
9. 4th floor exhibits behind ropes are to be looked at only; Others may be interacted with
10. All backpacks, large pocketbooks & briefcases are to be left behind front desk
11. Museum’s let you enjoy interacting with exhibits; they’re not playgrounds to run freely

HOURS Open during the summer & on school breaks: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 9:20-2:00p; Open when school’s in session: Monday & Thursday 9:20-1:20p, Saturday 9:20-2:00p (no admissions allowed one hour before closing)

ADMISSION $7.00 children 3 to 17, $8.00 seniors, $9.00 adults; (Members & children 2 years of age and under are free) $1 off coupons can be downloaded from our website.

1st Floor: Exhibits: Toddler Playspace, two level Exploration Station mall; shadow & light exhibits, life size Wooden Train, Fish tank, Robot Room, interactive Saturn car, hyperbolic funnel, funhouse mirrors, restrooms & changing tables, eating & drinking areas

2nd Floor: Among Exhibits: Interactive LED Play Dance Floor, Iroquois Long House w/Kiosk, interactive History Dioramas, Musical Stage; interactive dinosaur Dinorama, Paleontology fossil center, Clowns & Dolls, Century Toys, Trading Post, Puppet Theatre

3rd Floor: Among Exhibits: Living Science Center w/reptiles, insects, critters; Lionel Train Table, Thomas Trains, Christmas Village Display, Lego activity centers, Weather Room, Radio Room, Computers, Truck Dig, Baseball Display, Int’l Hall Fame: BRCK

4th Floor: Exhibits: NASA Lunar Lander / Mars Rover finalist / Columbia Shuttle, Hot Wheels Hall, Fire & Police, Interactive Science exhibits, Interactive Space Scale & Flight Timeline, real Airplane to take a ride in. Open twice a day: 11:00a-11:30a, & 12:30p-1:00p.

Q&A Is there a place for us to eat? Yes, in our 1st floor Kitchen/Bday room or back bench.
How can I find out about special events? Pick up flyers in the museum, check our website.
Do you have any educational programs? Yes, Check our website or call 315-724-6129.
Do you offer parties? Yes, Saturday’s. Pick up flyer in Museum or check our website packages.
Do you offer tours & group rates? Yes, check our website Tours pg www.museum4kids.net